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HTKKSOTII OF THE DEMOCRATIC
AM RADICAL PARTIES OF
MIELBY COVXTY.
It would be well to look around us be-

fore engaging in the coining campaign,
and observe our strength eompnrei with

that of the opposing party. It is the
part of wisdom never to underrate an
antagonist in a pending contest, bntfor
practical purposes it would be better to

such an one, if 'not too
greatly. , .

The Democratic citizens of this county
bave fallen into the error of claiming
too large a majority of votes over those

of the Radical persuasion. In conse-

quence our people have neglected to
come out to the polls on election days,
hugging the delusion that the enemy

would be beaten at any rate. We Bre

now suffering the humiliation of our own

inactivity and want of proper foresight.

How this can be remedied in the future
is a question for consideration. If we take

the vote of the county in the various
elections held since the war, it may be

seen that the last vote of the Radicals is

fully up to any other previous election,

and that they maintain their strength

either by fair or foul means, it matters

not, since the field has been won. When
Brownlow ran for Governor in 1807,

against Etheridge, his vote was set down

in this connty at four thousand four hun-

dred and nineteen, at which time a great
number of our friends were disfran-

chised and only cast a vote numbering

two thousand seven hundred and thirty- -

five for Etheridge. Grant, in the next
election, received in this county five

thousand one hundred and sixteen votes,

a larger number than any yet cast by

the Radicals for one of their partisans.

It is true that Senter received seven
thousand three hundred votes, and at a
time when everybody was allowed to

vote; but these votes were given him by

Democrats, who desired his election over

that of a more objectionable man, Will
Stokes. The point to be cyphered out
is, what strength can the Radical party
develop in this county in a stand-u-

fight with 'the Democracy, everything
being equal. If we tak Mr. Curry's

late vote, it might be set down at four
thousand seven hundred and ninety-six- ,

which, in our opinion, would be an over-

estimate of the true Radical strength in

Shelby county. It can be proven that a
large number of fraudulent votes were
put in the ballot-bo- x at the late county
election, and that too by men in the in-

terest of the Radical candidate for

Sheriff.
To carry out our rule, however, we

will estimate the Radical party vote in

this county at four thousand and five

hundred, which is not too much, as we

regard. If, then, tin Democrats are
successful in polling an equal number of
votes; it would make the total vote of the

county nine thousand. A pretty fair
average for the lut election allows less

than that number, while the previous
election foots up less than eight thousand
as the entire vote of both parties.
But if our antagonist can bring
up to the polls a force of forty-fiv- e

hundred votes at any time it will re- -

quire some effort on the part of the Dem-

ocrats to overcome this almost unequal
strength. The largest vote ever polled
in the county was given Senter and
Suites which amounted to ten thousand '

.n th. .....it r!
.'

almost general enfranchisement of the
people. So many people again, perhaps,
will never be induced to come to the
polls on election day, and it will be the
fault of our own partisans if such is not
the case.

From the publication of the aliove

amounts it may be found out that the
IVmocratic polling strength in thit

Will all ElUo of tn Way
be Under the Sew or Old '!tntlonT ...

(

To the Editor of the Ledger: ;.

Prior to the now Constitution of Ten-

nessee, a person appointed or elected
i .!, umu rennirpd to have been tor
three years a resident of the State of
lennessee. '. ' '

On tho fourth of December, lflGit, the
Legislature of Tennessee pnssed an act

For thrPO Jn.lwi'8 and one Attorney Gen
eral and two Chsncelors "shall be held
in Kholhv rnnntr ou the fourth Thurs
day of May, 1871), and the said Judges
and Unancelors ana ine sum Auurnrj
General shall hold their offices for the
time prescribed bv the Constitution and
general laws of the. State respectively,
and the first officers elected under this
act shall hold their offices respectively
until the next regular election in tins
State for such olhcers respectively, and
until their antecessors are elected and
miftlififtd." i v, j , ' h

Thus far and under the old Constitu
tion and the law, as it heretofore stood,
there is no doubt the residence such as
to make one eligible as Judge; or Chan-
cellor, 'must have been a residence in
Tennessee of three years.

But by a Convention, which assembled
in .Nashville, January ID, 1H70, and ad-

journed February 2.1, 1870, a new Con-

stitution for the State of Tennessee is
adopted wherein, by article sis and sec-

tion five, it is provided that one elected
as a Judge "shall bold his office for a
term of eight years, and shall have been
a resident of the State for five years."

The first section of the schedule to the
new Constitution then snys, as follows:
" That no inconvenience may arise from
a change of the Constitution, it is de-

clared that the Governor of the State,
th members of the General Assembly
and all officers elected at or after the
general election of March, 1870, shall
hold their offices for the term prescribed
in the Constitution."

From these provisions is it not appa
rent that the ntiDroachine election of
Judges takes place turner the old consti
tution ana laws, ana mat ine quaunca-tion- s,

as to residence, is fixed, not by the
new Constitution, but the Judges so
eleeted hold under the old Constitution
and laws, which require a residence of
three years, and not of five years? In
other words, the new Constitution merely
ratifies and affirms what is done under
the old Constitution and laws, and vali-

dates the same, and merely requires those
elected Judges under the new Constitu-

tion td have had five years' residence in
Tennessee. - Lawyer.

m 9 m

Ben. Hatler'a Newspaper.
Froui the Chicago Tribune."

It ia reDorted that General Butler is
about to start a newspaper organ in New
York, in rivalry with .the Tribune on all
questions except the tariff, on which it
will advocate free trade. The plan of
starting newspapers as the organs of
politician is like the Ptolemaic system
of astronomy, in which all the heavenly
hodies were made to revolve around the
earth; or like that other plan, by which
an ingenious inventor thought to roast a
goose by having the fire revolve around
the goose, instead ot naving ine goose
turn on its axis before the fire. A first-cla- ss

newspaper is of so much more
weight, and requires so . much more
capital and brains to run it, than a poli-

tician of like grade, and its interests and
influence, if it is successful, become so
much more various and powerful than
those of a mere office-seek- or office-holde- r,

that if the two work in conjunction
at all it can only be by the politician
giving up bis olu business and becoming
an editor. As editors, however, politi-
cians are not worth much. If Geueral
Butler possesses from half million to a
million of dollars to risk, and flatters
himself that he can found a first-cla-

newspaper in New York, the undertak-
ing would be so much more important,
memorable and useful than being a mere
member of Congress or the Cabinet that
he ought to abandon all demagogueing at
Washington and set about it at once. If,
however, he proposes to furnish the
money and leave the undertaking to run
itself he must die soon if he wants to die
rich.

An EnajIUh View of (he Piegan
Msiurre.

From the Pall Mall Oaiette.
These one hundred and forty women

and children were offered up a asolemn
sacrifice in honor of industrial progress,
Christian civilization and democratic in-

stitutions. There is some talk about an
inquiry by Congress; but it is almost
certain that the talk will come to noth-

ing. Meanwhile, the butchery must have
been directed by an officer who is amen-
able to a military trial, and who has over
him, besides his immediate superiors, a
General commanding, a Secretary of
War, and a President, who is
Commander-in-Chie- f. It is these high
personages who will be responsible tor
all similar crimes in the future if they
allow this one to go unpunished; and, in
the probable event of their thinking it be-

neath their notice, we commend their
conduct to the careful consideration of
discontented Radicals in England.

A Washington correspondent of the
Worcester Spy relaU-- i the following:
" Senators have the use of a handsome
bath-roo- Attached to it is a barber
shop. Mr. Garrett Davis is reported to
have been daily customer. Recently
he was in as usual. Passing just beyond
the door, he looked in amazement at a
vision on which his eyes rested. There
sat his colleague from Mississippi, Sena-
tor Revels, evidently not long from the
bath-room- , and enjoying the luxury of a
comfortable shave. Garrett looked on
in horror, turned haughtily on his heel
end walked out. 11 e lias not been in
since, and, it is reported, has moved to
strike out the bath-roo- appropriation
from the bill."

FOREIGN.

Losnnx. April 8, midnight. Dispatches re--
eivl here from Madrid announce that the

Iukede Mi.ntpensier was arrested on Wednes- -
'ar '"d examined as to the circumstances
connected with the duel between himself aad
Prince Eoriqne de Bourbon. The result of
the Investigation was that the Duke will be ia

prosecuted.
The Pall Mall Gazette states that Emperor

Napoleon has lately had a lung and severe
fainting fit.

Loxdox, April . An influential meeting
was held in this city last night, the Duke of
aorlolK presiding. The object was to protest
against the proposed inquiry into the rondi- -

rounty, upon a sale count, cannot be tion or the convents and monasteries of Great
regarded as more than five thousand Bril'- -

leaving oar majority at about five P", V' Xotwtl"-di- " the
noaneement Prince Pierre BonaparU had

hundred over that of the Radical party. been banihed. he is seen daily ia the streets
These figures may, of cource, be easily

'

of Paris driving a stylish equipage. His

as the disposition of the people P40 attracts much comment and attea- -
,H,D' Tlir'" ''a' of vengeance theinduces thera to act. We wouU not ,

oa
of of fct M p,,,,;,

play the part of an alarmist, but merely uiieved tee Kmperor will suggest bis retire-cauti-

our friends against being too ment. in order to relieve the pul.lit miad.
anc-uin- in the coming election for It expected that the plebiscite will be

. ad..pted on the 2th.
A hat is required is work, andJudges . A letter received states that the medical

that ty be properly applied, or the .l.th advisers of the CarlotU hava an-o- f
Msy will be lost to ns, and the party ' aooaced that the has reached the last stages

meet with a second defeat, more disss-- , 'ity.
Hadeid. April 9- -2 p.m.-- Tb, latest advices

trous than tt one we now auJer tinder. Mithborhoo- - of Bare,,oB1 ndi(.tU
Aa eSV-r-t is oc!y reqn.red on our part to that order hat been restored, temporarily at
gain the desired purpose. ! le't- - AU is uiet there.

LATEST TELtaiLUlS."

Kpetilala la the Ledger.

AMKICAN rSSSS AHSOCIATIOK, VIA I. I

. TKLXUSAfa COMCAST.

WASIHXUTOX.

Treaanrer Nplnnerand thf Fnn.llti
Hill 'onitrHlonal l a Bom- -
hajr-Ossvl- Alair, eic.
Waibixoton, April 9. TreMurer Spinner It

preparing a reply to the communication from
bank presidents relative to tba lunUing Bill
in which he will show that by November 1st

$I80.tXW,000 in will uiaturo, and that the
Government can recall them all without pom
pulsion.

The River and Harbor Appropriation bill
will call for two millions and a half nine
millions leas than the engineer's estimate.

It ia reliably reported that the Senate will
pass the House kill abolishing the franking
privilege.

The Ways and Means Committee baa deter-

mined to report a sectioa to the Tariff bill
abolishing the tonnage of thirty cents on count-

ing vessels.
Admiral Porter cannot understand how the

Senate can enforce the resolution ordering an
investigation into the Oneida dis&stor. He
says the British Government has nothing to
do with the matter; but if the laws ca reach
Eyre he should, and doubtless will, be pun
ished. He recommends an appropriation to
assist the American Minister in prosecuting
Eyre. : .

It is believed that the difference between the
banks and Secretary Boutwell will be adjusted
satisfactorily. The order compelling them to
exchange bonds is amended so as to obviate
the objection. The Committee of ays and
Means hopes to report the bill early next week.

Justice Bradley contradicts the report that
he had determined not to sit in cases involving
the constitutionality of the Legal Tender act.
because he was interested in the question be
fore his elevation to the supreme bench.

SEW YORK.

Hoitns Bank Clen. Quexnda The
anion ijeaiur i errlDie xuro--

lyrarine Explosion.
Nkw York, April 9. Business men and

others have been warned against receiving
drafts of the National Park Bank of New York
drawn by the Exchange Bank of Cardington
Ohio. It is stated on good authority that
there is not and never has been such a concern
in the village of Cardington, neither is there
such a firm as C. E. Graham A Co., upon
whose order a quantity of the drafts were exe
cuted by Strow bridge & Co., lithographers,
Cincinnati.

Gen. Quesada has addressed a circular to
the Cuban residents of the city inviting them
to attend a meeting to be held Monday even-
ing. "All friends of Cuba are invited." The
meeting will be addressed in Spanish by Que-

sada, General Anamcudi, of Veneiuela, and
others,

The National Executive Committee of the
Union League will meet at Baltimore on the
20th inst. Great interest is taken in tho meet-
ing being held in an old slave State.

Grant passed through the city last evening,
enronta from Troy to Philadelphia.

Another terrible fatal explo-

sion has taken place at Hackensack, N. J., at
the ruins of Shoffnor's glycerine works, which
exploded last month. Two men, father and
ton, were removing glycerine from the works
when the explosion occurred, throwing both
of tne men a great distance, tearing thein to
atoms.

The MeFarland Trial.
There is great curiosity manifested regard-

ing the appearance of Mrs. MeFarland as a
witness on Monday in the trial of her former
husband. It is thought by lawyers who have
closely watched the proceedings thus far that
the Jury will disagree. No one hat any idea
that a verdict of guilty will be rendered. The
trial was adjournea last night till Monday.

OHIO.

A Bank Robbed In Broad daylight,
The Money Recovered.

Clrvxlakp, April 9. At a few minutes past
one o'clock yesterday, a flashy dressed gen-

tleman entered the bank of the Citiiens' Sav-

ings and Loan Institution and engaged the
cashier in conversation; in about five minutes
he left, and another man, who entered nnseen,
passed out with him, The cashier went to the
vault and found it had been robbed of iJO.OCO.

The excitement was intense and for an hour
no clue was foand to the robbery : finally two
men, T. W. Hardy, of Cincinnati, and James
Williams, of Boston, attracted attention at a
low hotel on River street by their large dia-

monds and loose style of talk, and they were
taken into custody, when their baggage was
examined and 119,650 recovered.

, LOUSVILLE.

The Freedtnaa's Bank Burglarised.
LonsviLLK, April one o'clock

this morning, the Freedmon't Savings Bank
was broken into by burglars. After binding
the night watchman, the safe was broken open
and robbed of several hundred dollars. A

large amount of money, which was placed be-

tween ihe leaves of the cash book, in the
upper portion of the safe, was overlooked by
the thieves. They remained in the bank over
three hours. No clue to the perpetrators.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tharlea Ileldaeiek uainpag;iie
Sillery and Extra Dry. In baskets in eases.
For sale by all wholesale grocers and wine
dealers. Sole agents for the United States,

SCHL'LTZE A TAILER,
40 Bearer at.. New York.

Abeolate Dlvoreea legally obtained in
New York, Indiana, Illinois and other Slates,
for persons from any State or County, legal
everywhere! desertion, drunkenness, non- -

topport, etc., sufficient cause; no publicity;
no charge un.il divorce obtained. Advice free.
Business established fifteen years.

Address, M. HOUSE, Attorney
No. 78 Nassau at.. New York City.

lo rare, Se Pay. Forkiht's Jcxirxa
Tar For Coughs. Croup, Whooping-Coug-

Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Spitting of
Blood and Lang Diseases. Immediate relief
and positive care, or price refunded. 60 cents.
N. B. The genuine article baa yellow labels,
with white, nnprinted wrapper.

GOODYEAR k FALLS.

Emaeena-BB- . Dr. Miixie'r Emkrva-oooc- a

Is the only article known to care the
Whites (it will cure la every ease). Where it
the family in which this Important medicine

not wanted I Mothers, this is the greatest
blessing ever offered you. and you should Im-

mediately proeare It. It is also a sure cure for
Female Irregularities, and may be depended

poa la every ease where the monthly low has
been obttraetod through cold or disease. Bold

by druggists. Price One Dollar) or tent by
mail oa receipt of One Dollar and a Quarter.

GOODYEAR A FALLS,
Wholesale Agents, 21 Main street.

Wlae of Life The great Blood Purifier
and delicious driuk. WitKia's Viscx VlT.a,
or Wixa or Lirx. Is free from any poisonous
drags or imparities, being prepared for those
who reeairaj a stimulant. It it a splendid ap-

petiser and tonic, and the finest thing la the
world for purifying the blood. It ia the most
pleasant and delioioat article ever offered to
the public, far taper!or to brandy, whisky,
wise, bitten, vr any other article. It is more
healthy and cheaper. Both male and female,
young tr old. ea take tba Wine of Life. It
it, ia laet, a life preserver. Thuee who wish to
ajoy good health and a free low of lively

spirits, will do well to take the Wine of Life.
It It differentCfroai anything ever before ia ase.
It is told by druggie., Hit at all respectable
alooai. Prie one dollar, in qesrt bottles.

UOObTKAR A FALLS.
14S- -t Wholesale AgeaU.3MXaio street.

"""Warner'a Pile Reinedy'Varuer't Pile
Remedy has never failed (not even dnocase) to
euro the very worst ease of Blind. Itching or
Bleeding Piles. Tkoao who are afdiated should
immediately eall on their drvggUt and got
Wabxxu's Pu.a Rxasnr. It is expressly for
the Piles, and is not recommended to ouro any
other disease. It has cured many cases of over
thirty years' standing. Price One Dollar.
For tale by druggists every where.

GOODYEAR FALLS.
Wholesale Agents, M Main street..

.. Dyspepalav-rWAaKia'aDrsrxpsj- Tonic
it prepared expressly for Dyspcptica and those
suffering with habitual Costiveness. It it a
slightly stimulating tonic and a splendid appe.
titer; it strengthens the stomach and restores
the digestive organs to their healthy state.
Weak, nervous and dyspeptic persons should
use Warnki's Dyspkphia Tonic. For sale by
druggists. Price One Dollar.

GOODYEAR A FALLS.
Wholesale Agents, 281 Main street.

Cough No More. Waenre'sCodoh Bal-

sam is healing, softening and expectorating.
The extraordinary power It possesses in Iroine-- .
diatcty relioving, and eventually curing, the
most obstinate cases of Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenta, Catarrh,
Hoarseness, Asthma and Consumption, is
almost incredible. So prompt it the relief and
certain its effects ia all the above cases, or any
affection of the throat and lungs, that thou-

sands of physicians are daily prescribing it,
and one and all say that it is the most healing
and expectorating medicine known. One dose
always affords relief, and in most cases one
bottle effects a cure. Sold by druggiets, in large
bottles. Price One Dollar, It is your own
fault if you still cough and suffer. The Balsam
will cure. GOODYEAR FALLS,

Wholesale Agents, '.SI Main street.

Wedlock The HhhIh of Civil So- -
rlety. Essays for young men on the honor
and happiness of Marriage, and the evils and
dunger of celibacy, with sanitary help for the
attainment of man's true position In life
Sent free, in sealed envelopes. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadel
pnia. Pa. S3

JIOTICE,

MONTHLY MEETING, THISREGULAR night, one hour after sunset.
A full attendance is expected. Entrance to
their Hull from Main street. By order of the

FttrstnFNT.

PIANOS.

H. G. HOLLENBERG,
AG EXT FOR

CHICKERIXG FIRST PRIZE

mm
PI A NO S !

AWARDED THE
II bishest premium
over all European and
American PIANOS, at
the Exposition, Paris,
!Sb7. Sold on easy terms
nt red ucea prices. Also,Etcy Parlor and Church
ORGANS. Mr. Hollen-ber- g

is a practicnl Piano
and Organ builder of 30Mlyears experience.

tW Particular atten-
tion paid to tuning, re-
pairing, salennd renting
sccond-liun- d Pianos and
Organs.

233 Main St, Clay Building,
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE.

REAL ESTATE
. H. rASSMOK i. n. gums.

PASS3I0RE & BUFFIX,"-

Real Estate Agents,

No. 9 Court Street,

Between Main and Front, Memphis,

HAVE FOR NALGl

6.6f acres in Humphrey county, Tennetsee,
ithin four miles of the Northwestern rail

road.

700 acres In Cross county, Arkansas, near
Wittaburg 300 cleared. Also, IA acres in
Arkansas county.

320 acres in Washington county, Missis-

sippi.

In Chelsea Four houses and lots.

On Mosby street Lot 44x11; frame bouse,
live rooms, servants' rooms and

On Poplar street A desirable residenre.
On Market street A handnume residence

lot. ,

Oa Main street-Beaut- iful lot, 50x1 IS' J feet;

small brick bouse; location desirable.

On Jonea avenue Two bouses and lots.

On Hbetby street Modern brick residence,
ten rooms, at a low figure and on long time.

On Second street Three business lots.

On Tate street A desirable cottage, five

rooms; lot UtxZlb.

On Robeson street Lot37xl'0; cottage, four

rooms. Caeh, 11000.

Ob Kolieson street ISO feet square, neat cot-

tage, grounds handsomely Improved.

On Henry avenue Lot flOxlfiO, with neat res-

idence.

On Monro street Cottage residence, lot

ftlxltn.

On Linden street Lot ftlxltS; desirable

hoUHC, all complete.
On Causey street Store boose at low figures.

Suburban Property.

Vt) acres within T. i miles of Court Square,

in exchange for eily property, either in whole

or part.

40 acres fronting on the Memphis and Ohio

railroad, within a few mile of the eity.

V acres, with elegant Improvements, near

the city.

S7 acre, with inperior Improvements.

Vi acres, with magnificent residence and

grounds tastefully laid oat. y

PAS3M0RE k RUFFIX,

t Real Estate Agents. Xo. 9 Court at.

I'COMESTirE
(

i
Edward Wilder' Stomach Bitters. It

k I

body is pureBourbo whisky It curejJ

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, and all spe-

cies of indigestion. It gives immediate

relief in Colicand Flux. It is prescribed

bv the ablest physicians. It is used by

the miuistry. It should be kept fu every

household. ' -'-- -

HARBINGER

OF

HE ALT, H !

Edward' Wilder ' Sarsaparilla

Potash is a.rare combination, such, aa

the world has never before known. It is

an unfailing and rapid cure for Scrofula

in all its forms, Scrofulous Sore Eyes,

Chronic Rheumatism, Pimples on the
Face, Skin Diseases, no matter how old

or inveterate. White Swelling, Constitu-

tional Syphilis, and Ulcers of every kind.
For the rapid and permanent cure of
these diseases this medicine stands unri

valed, and a cure is guaranteed in every
case. . r

THE RESTORER

Edward Wilder' s Compound Extract of
Wild Cherry cures Coughs, Colds and

Catarrh of every description. In Bron-

chitis, Laryngitis, Asthma and Phthisic,

it gives immediate comfort and relief. In
Consumption, Difficulty of Breathing, or
Cough, this medicine has no equal, and

has never been known to fail to give in-

stant relief, followed by certain and per-

manent cure.

OF THE

HUMAN SYSTEM !

Edward Wilder's Chill Tonic cures and

eradicates from the system Chills and
Fever, Fever and Ague, Dumb Ague,

and every type and variety of malarial

fever or affection. The blood becoming

thin and porous produce these diseases.
This medicine contains iron to thicken

and bring up the blood, and hence eradi

cates the disease entirely from the system.

AND THE

Edward Wilder's Mothers' WormSyrup

should be used in all cases of worms. It
is perfectly harmless in its nature. It ia

a pure Syrup that children will readily

eat. It is never failing in its effect, and
will relieve yonr little ones of worms at
once, and without the aid of any other
medicine.

DESTROYER OF

DISEASE!
Edward Wilder's Family Pills cures

Constipation or Sluggish Bowels. In
these conditions of the alimentary canal

they are guaranteed to be infallible as a
purgative. In all Fevers and Inflamma

tory diseases they cannot b excelled,

and should always be used in connection

with Edward Wilder's other medicines.

EDWARD WILDER,

HOLE PROPRIETOR,

No. 215 Main Street,

(Marble Front,) Louisville, Kentucky.

For sale by
C. C. WARD A BRO..
W. N. WILEERSON A CO.,

G. W. JONES A CO.,

GOODTKAR A T ALLS.

Get Edward Wildert Free Almanac
for 1870.

J 3

TWENTY-FIV-E YEARS INlVIEMPfflS!
!': It ....

No. 229 Main Street, Clay Building.

yyB WILL CONTINUE TO CLOSE OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF RETAIL GOODS

oa hand at prices that COMPETITION. EspecialDJFY bargains are offered in Dress
Goods and Laces. .

TO MERCHANTS)
yE ARE NOW PREPARED TO DO A FIRST-CLAR- 3 JOBBING BUSINESS. OUR

itook on hand, bought during the recent decline, and" eomplete in its various branches, will
compare favorably with any house in the 6outbweSt. Give us a call and examine our
Stook and Prices.

WM. ORGILL. EDMUND ORGILL.

WALKER

ORGILL BROTHERS & CO., ,

IMPORTERS AND I

Harflware, Cutlery, Belting, Etc.,
rSTos. 310 and Front Street, j

MEMPHIS,
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF .'::';.'.!,',

.Foreign, and .Domestic Hardware.
IMPORTERS OFtjLtrXl.M

Gullet Steel-Brus- h Cotton Uin; also,

CO.

enabied

t.iUi,j ,ricuiuu--u rue mm imrgiur 1 root oaies,
iSor&lmui Mills, Bradford's (Cincinnati) Wheat and Corn Mills.

And Local Agents for
And articlos
French indow Glasa, Iron, Metals, Casting!.

mention.
Bolting, Wheat Threshers'eto. in variety.

' TERMM CASH, OR SHORT CITY ACCEPTANCE. 62-- f

B A ll O IN

DRY GOODS At LESS

H EU Z O Gc

294 Main Street,

BELL THE COMLNG WEEK THEIR ENTIRE NEW

of Dress Goods at unusual low prices, to customers the price to be the very

lowest in the city.; Their stock the most complete in every quality
and ttyle which has brought out thit season. Extra bargains in black Iron
and white Forget not, and oome for bargains to .'

7

AMUSEMENTS.

MEMPHIS. .TIIEATEK.

Bidwkli. A Prop's.

SATURDAY EVENING, April

MISS KATE REICIXOEDS,
At Mrs. llalier, in the intensely interesting

uraina,

STRANGER.
iMuiiuiij '"ciiiiik, I'll 11 II IK II I Ul

THE GREAT LINUARD
Prices of Admission : Dress Circle and e,

tl Family Circle, !kt. ; Gallery, .

IS O T I. O K !

Orricg or Citv Tax Collictob, I
Mkuphis, April 8, 1H7U. )

DOING FOR
1 which a license it required by the city,
Bhould obtain the same. It ia
the duty policemen arrest all parties who
are found doing business without the required
license.

FELIX W.
0 City Tax Collector.

SALOON.

WHITE HOUSE,
No. 15 Madison St.,

H. Bingham, Proprietor.

COKE.

CHEAP FUEL!

Price Coke Reduced.

The OAS LIGHT COM

PINT have the price of
Coke to

15 CENTS BUSHEL,

At which rate it is cheaper than

Pittsburg at 60a per IbL... i

And ii for Bott psrpoecf the

Cheapest Fuel In this

f r vSc of the Coaipaay

aad by coal dealers generally. 31--

BROS. AcOO..
,'IV' , " ''.'

'"'

IillOH.. &

G. L. DENISOX, A.S. McNEAR.

TENNESSEE,

OEAI.KRM

312

ALL OUR FOREIGN GOODS. WE PURCHASEsr. to offer great

Reapers and ' '

o

Arrow Cotton Tie,
Many other Agricultural great

A

yiLL DURING AND HANDSOME

stock guaranteeing

is Memphis, embraoihg

been Grenadines
Marseilles.

Sfaldino, MacDonouoh,

THE
COMBINATION.

;

JCENSE

PERSONS ANY BUSINESS

immediately
ot to

ROBERTSON,

Memphis.

Win.

of

MEMPHIS

reduced

PER

Coal

Market

Buckeye Mowers,

twnumerousto
."I

SIRE A D ! !

THAN REGULAR PRICES !

B IR O T IT T2 Tfc
'

dark's Marble Ulock,

IlXniZOO & BKOTIIEH.

PROPOSAL

Steamboat liar for Kent or Sale.

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE
nntii April l"lh next, at the office ef

the Memphisand Arkansas River Packet Com
pany, No. 3 Madison street, Stanton Block,
Memphis, Tennessee, for the runt or purchase
of the Bar on tho now and elegant side-whe-

passenger packet now being built at Cincin-
nati, Ohio, and to be completed between the
lfilh of AIy and lnt of June. Khe will be one
hundred and ninety feet long, with state-room- a

for ninety passengers, and will be first-cla- ia
all her appointments, and, at toon as finished,
will be put in the Memphis and White River
Mail Line.

Proposals are invited for the rent of the Bar
for twelve months, to date from the time she
leaves Cincinnati, or her first trip; and, also,
for the purchase of the bar during the exist-
ence of the boat Tho party renting or pur-
chasing to have the privilege of employing two

Payments, for either rent orpurchase, to be made aa follows: h

part in cash, and balance in three equal pay- -
uiviim,, iuiii;, .11.7, nil,, UlllUiy UttyS, WllDapproved security for deferred payments.

The right to rojoct any ami all kids Ure
seryea. juh. u. AUAMc, rresiuontMcmphi.. Mnreh W, 1WW.

SAFES.
The Attention of Bankers an Mer

chants h railed to tho follow-
ing Telegraph News.

To the Memphis Sun. v
H'caoo, March 5, 1870.

A contest between Hall and Sargent, rivalmakers, has axcitixl in.,n.. i. .
for several dayt pat, each tryiug to pick theother e lock, in which was placed lulu), to be
Kiitiiuvu uj iiieuue upening ine sate. Hall to-day opened bargent's lock in lix hours; Sar-gent has worked eighteen hours, and hat not.
succeeded.

Special to the Memphis Appeal.
Reanlt of the Rank k C'ot,f f

4 lileasra.
Cimciskati, March 9, IS70.Ilall opened Sargent s lo. k in ,lx huri tChicago and bargent failed to open

icU.r LWk of Hall after S ,uu, ,d fr!felted the money. ilal't viotory is complete.A proeeaaton is now forming to receive bin.here.

MTOMBS, KELLER & 111 RXLTs
822 2 and 824 Main Kt.,Meraphlf

Agents for Hall's Conwtte Fire Proof v..,.. .
Agents ror Ha 'a
Safes. Ail tU Safe. E. J-f3-

T" r?"t
Victor Look.
aS" A lam assortment r,r c - &

hfind - wie. iwwayi on
10

M.UJNERY.

MiU'snery Goods!
INHKH QI IXI.AX, 340 MA 1.1 ST.

Dresses Made ia the Latest Style.
T.n.1lo. CnU. HT-4- ?

MEAT.

till AXC1K.
UTl HAVE THIS DAY SOLD OITRjtTOTK.

fixture, etc.. to Opprnheimer A liorh-stadt-

who will continue the meat businear.,

H. i.ioh ro.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

1? TJ ui:ka !

Boot of the Period I
Til the Eureka. If yoa prefer

HIIOEHI
W have a tpl(d:d line for S.nts. Ladies.

til "Champion Shoe!.
The bet Shoe for tba laboring maa vr for--',uuui mm uu ia aaaue. 1

JOS. M. LF.VETT A CO1
ae-- f K. a Mala airu


